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MARRIED/
VA Y—HUTCHINSOMOn the 4tb inst.,by the Bov.Jo*- P,‘ Nowliht AlfordF. Fay, of Boston, to Susie O.Hutchlnßoi), ofthis city. [ Boston papers pleasecopy.J *

PILLING-PIGJLING.-i-On tbeM ins£,by tho Bor.Uiarles Contes, Frederick W. PiUJrig.of Washington,
I). 0., toMary E. f daughter of Joseph Pilling, of Phila-delphia. *

BICHAIJPbON—HOLLIDAY.—On Thursday ,ihe 4thfm».,br th«’ltar»-Pr. Wm. lladder,Rector of fit. Ste-Uhurph, Mr. Oeo. A. Khteardtioii, of New York,to Miss Louise, daughter of D. 11. Holliday,Esq.; ofthis city *
*

DIED.
CUYLEB.—At Oglethorpe barracks, Siivnnimh, Ga.,on the ol November, JtrevolMajor .William Claren-don l/Uyler, United States Army, Lieutenant Third Ar-tillery, sou of Goneral .John M. CuyU*r, Surgeon UnitedState# Anuv, and grandton of the late Mr. JusticeWayne, of the United .Staten Hnpremo Court.DAWSON.—On the Oth inet., Ann C,, wife of Job

Dawson.
The relatives andfriends of the family ore respectfully

invited to attend her funeral, from the residence of her
husband, No. 422 South Second street, on Thursday
n.ormug, litli mat., at 11 oclcefe. »*•

l JtlLuJtAN.—On Friday, November Cth, in New
York, after a short illricns, Louis Friedman, in the 29thyear ofhis age,

KEYftKB.—On the Cth test., George Keyscr, son of
Gideon and Atm Keyotr, in the ,lld year of his ago.

The relatives and friends of the fatnilv are respectfully
invited to attend his funeral, No; 5071 Germantown ave-
nue, Germantown, on Tuesday afternoon, the 9th Inst.,
at 2 o'cloc k.

PAULY thesth test., the Bcv. George Washing-
ton Pauly, aged 27 years.

His friends nnd those of the family are invited to at-
tend hh> funeral, from the residence of his father, 1516
Poplar street, on Tucsdav afternoon. The funeral ser-
vices will be held at the Church of Ht. James the Less,
at 3 o’clock. Interment at South Laurel llill.

_

*

PAXTON.—Suddenly, on Sabbath, Nov. 7tb, Catha-
rine Ma wife of James W.Paxton, 2033 Walnut street J

Notice of the funeral herfafter.

WATEKT'fiO'aVdrFOB SUITS.
BLACK ASI) WHITK BEPKLLANTS,
HOLD ANP BLACK REPRLLANTS _
BBOWN AND WHITK KKPBLLANTh.

IKVBK A LANOKLL,
Votjrth and Arch

npecTaitvotices:

CLOTHING
READY-MADE.

WABBASTED

TO FIT WELL.

The great objection usually urged against Beady-
Mode Garments U that they do not fit well. We
ovstAMrr. that any gentleman, withno special pecu-
liarity of shapeabout him, can be

Well and Satisfactorllj Fitted

■ X is * .

PANTS, VEST, COAT AND OVERCOAT,
X

N OUT OF THE -

Large and WW| Proportioned Stock
' oy

,

FINEST CLOTnilt:
NOW SELLISG AT

The Chestnut Clothing Establishment.
818 and 820 CHESTNUT STREET.

JOHN WANAMAKER.

& ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
THE UTAH COURSE OF LECTURES.

Hon.8. 8. COX, Noyember 13.
Hon. CHARLES SUMNEB, December 1.
Hot. KOBT. COLLYEB, December 3.
MARK TWAIN.December 7.
I)E COEDOVA, December 9.
WENDELL-PHILLIPS. December K.

Tickets at GOULD'S, 923 CHESTNUT Street. nol tfrpj
jv-=, FONEYVILLE LECTURES.IKsT WILLIAM L. DENNIS, Esq.,

Will delirer the Secondol the Connie, entitled,
THE PONEYVILLE LECTURES, 7 ’

On TUESDAY EVENING, Nor. 9th,18».
At the ASSEMBLY BUILDING (Larne Hall).

Subject- ’ OUB CHURCH AND CONGREGATION.”
WEDNESDAY, Not. 17 :

•• Social Fossils.”
TUESDAY, N0t.23: "Mrs. Wiggins and her Party.”
Ticket. Trith secured eeata Itbrso Lecturoe), 81 W.

Single Tickets with secured seat*, 73 cents.
Admission SO cents. Lecture at8 o'clock.
Tickets and seats at Trumpler'aMnsle Store. I mevlrp

ST
-

MARY'S, CHESTNUT HULIe,
Philadelphia.—A person calling himself JOHN

11. MOKIABTY, says he is my.r'latlve, passing occa-
sionally as my nephew or cousin. 1 declare that this
person is not related tomo in any way the Is not oven
an acquaintance. |lt*3 P. L. MOKIABTY. D.D.
ty-gr. I>KOF. C. C. SCHAEFFER, 1231
Disc Chestnut street, Monday. Thugjay. noB2trp*

UNIONLEAO (JE HOUSE, BBOAD
STREET,

PIIILADKtPHIA, Nov. 4,1865.
A meeting of the Union League of Philadelphia will be

held at the League Honeo on THCBSOAY, November
11 1ti«1969. at 8 o clock, P. M ,for the purpose of norni-
Dating candidates, to be voted for a« members of the
Board, ofDirectors.

By onler of the Board ofDirec tors.
no»oij GEOBGE H. BOKBB, Secretary,

JV"==» THE SCIENCE OF EIFE-OON-
rert Hall—Prof. McCLINTOCK lectures to la-

dies and Erntlemen *bis evening on “What we areand
may be. TUESDAY EVENING, November 9, lecture
to gentlemen only. Admission 24 cents. It’

! STEREOPTICON ~AND M AGIO
Lantern Exhibitions Riven to Sunday Schools,

Schools, Ccdleecs, and for privato entertainments. W.
MITCHELL McALLISTEB, 728 Chestnut street,second
story. no 2 2mrp§
ir-=v» HOMEOPATHIC HOSPITAL
IL5* FAIR

WILL BK HELD AT
HOBTICULTUKAL HALL,

From 17th tiltSOth hut.
Manager* riioet on TUESDAY, at 41* M,, at College,

Filbert, aboro Eleventh street, where all donations
may be uotilied, and those interested aro invited to at-
tend. nog-2trp*

PHILADELPHIA OKTHOPASDIO
Ikije. HOSPITAL, No. 10 South Ninth street.—For
treatment of .Club Foot, Spinal anil all other liodily

®tfu™c rnrr TUESDAY anil FRIDAY, from 11 to 1
Servicesgratuitous to the poor.

ATTENDING SURGEONS:
Dr.' THOS. G. MORTON.

Residence, 1421 Chestnut street.
Dr. H.E. GOODMAN,

1427 Chestnut street.
_

<

jrjsn 1109 GlitABD SXKEET.
TURKISH, RUSSIAN, AND PERFUMED BATHS.

oc3odmrp§
1109

■ Departments for Ladies.
Botha open from 0 A. M.to 3 P. M. pltfrp

THE GENUINE LIEBIG’S EX-
tract of Meat secures great economy, excellence

in the preparation of beef tea. Buy none but that made
by the "Liebig Extract of Moat Company. ” Baron Lio-
big’e signaturo on every jar. Eor sale by druggists and
grocers. J. MILUAU’S SOUS, 183 Broadway. New
York. ocSOw&rBtrpS'-~

S3. HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
f and U3> Lombard street,Dispensary Department,
edlcal treatment and medicine furnished gratuitously

to the poor. .

PANTS.

WANTED—A FIRST-CLASS SALES-
MAN in the Domestic Dry Goods Commission

Business. Undoubted reference required as to ability.
Address applications, which will be strictlyconfidential,
to Box 1700, P. Oi noB-mwf3t”

. —lThere are yoi to bo met With, in some old.
castles, monstrous old-fashioned bedsteads, in
■which formerly whole families used to sleep
together. This custom dates itself from the
time of chivalry. These valiant souls, that
were accustomed in theHeld to share together
the same tent, bed and table, were admitted,
during the winter quartern,with the same cor-
diality, into one another’s castles, And then
there might be seen, sleeping in one and. the
same bed, the master of the castle, his spouse,'
his chilrtron, and the knights his guests, and
even alongwith the rest the favorite dog. Ad-
miral Bouuivetused to sleop with FrauciSL,
who called him his knight champion;' '

EUROPEAIi AFFAIRS

THE BISHOP OF EXETER.
Clerical Opposition to Dr. Temple's Ap.

pointment.
(From tho l’ull Mall Gazette, October2T.|

Yesterday afternoon ameeting of the clergy
of the Diocese of Carlisle was hold in Carlisle
Abbey,for the purpose of adopting an address
of condolence to-the Hon. Mrs. Waldegrave,
widow of the late Bishop of Carlisle. There
frnro about a hundred clergymen present.
Chancellor Burton, who presided, announced
in opening tho proceedings that he had re-
ceived arequisition, signed by the Dean of
Carlisle and other clergymen, requesting him
to call a meeting of clergy at an
early day for the purpose of adopting an
address to tho Queen, praying that she
would cancel the appointment of Dr.-temple
to the See of Exeter. The meeting in the
first instance proeeedcd to discuss and adopt
an address of condolence; and then Chancel-
lor Burton Introduced thesubject of Dr. Tem-
ple’s appointment. He urged that the proper
course to take was to petition the Queen. In
manyplaces the Dean and Chapter of Exeter
had been memorialized to refuse the election
of Dr. Temple, but the clergy had no right to
ask the Dean and Chapter of Exeter to
disobey the law, and pnt themselves in
a position to incur the very heaviest pen-
alty of its infraction. Moreover, those
who called upon them to disobey
the law put themselves in the same position
with the Dean and Chapter, and were equally
liable to the penalty ofpreieinunire, as aiders
and abettors. Therefore, the proper course
was to appeal to the Queen, from whom the
appointment emanated. He bad always been
of the opinion that the crown was tho proper
quarter from which the appointment of
bishops should emanate, hut he complained
that in point of fact the appointment ofbishops did not rest with the crown but with
the.Prime M inister, and that they were gene-
rally chosen as political partisans and not asefficient men to administer the affairs of the
diocese. The Dean of Carlisle thenmoved the
adoption of a petition to the Queen, setting
forth that in the opinion of the clergy of the
diocese the appointment of Dr. Temple to the
See ofExeter would be detrimental to the in-
terests of truth aud godliness, and would oeca-
tion grave umbrage to a great many of.herMajesty’s pious and loyal subjects, ’ lay and
clerical, and prayiDg that her Majesty would
he pleased to cancel the nomination. Theliev.
W.pacree {after some discussion) opposed
the petition on the ground that, finding faultwith the Queen, who had acted upon the ad-
vice of iter responsible ministers,” would be
disloyal and unconstitutiondl. The Chan-'cellor, Burton, replied to these objections,
and added that Dr. Temple was a very
unfit man for the bishopric. He himself
would not appoint Dr. Temple hiscurate if he
applied for the appointment. The Dean of
Carlisle thOngbt it was bettor after what had
occurred that the petition should be with-
drawn. Accordingly, after some further dis-
cussion, the doemnent was so altered as to
deprive it of any tiiocesan character, and it
was arranged that it should be open for the
signature of any individual clergymen who
might choose to attach their names. Many
of the clergy had by this time left the room,and out of the hundred clergy present at the
meetingonly twenty-four remained to sign thepetition.
Dr. Temple’s Reply to tbe Memorial

from tbe Deanery of tbe East.
(FTomtbeLondon Daily Sens, October 28.1

Runny, October 22,—Rev. tiir: I have the
honor toacknowledge your letter of the 20th,
inclosing amemorial from the rural deanery
of theEast. I regret verymuch the anxiety
and excitement described by the memorial-

. ists as caused by my nomination to thebishop-
ric of Exeter," and I should be glad if I
couldrightly do anything to allay these feel-
ings. But to allow that a bishop
designate, or a rector designate, or
any other person appointed to office in the

'Church, should, after nomination, be liable
to he called on to make declarations other
than thoserequired by the law, wouldseem to
me to be so senous an infringement of the
Lawful liberty guaranteed to all ministers of
the Church ofEngland, tliat I really do not
take the responsibility of giving it a sanction
in my own case. My regret at being driven
to this decisionis much diminishedby the con-
fidence that I feel that personal intercourse
will rapidly dissipate most of. this uncomfort-
able feeUng, and that the rest to be desired
will come of itself, though I am . not able to
help it. Will you be kind enough to assure
the memorialists that it is not from \want of
concern, hut from a sense of duty, that I am
unable to answer them, anil believe me, yours
faithfully, F. Templk.
jjgßcv. K. Buck, Rural Dean, &c.

THE SPAMNH TROUBLES.

Disagreements In the Cabinet—-The Ca-
bans and the Republicans.

- [ Madrid Corrcapcndence of the London News. ]
In the Cabinet the signs of the breaking up

of this coalition continue." The Ministers can-
not agree about the estimates. They cannot
agree about the bishops and clergy. They
cannot agree about the monarch. Four
out of the eight voted the other night for
Montpensier, The other tour opposed him,
but were not agreed as ■to another. Fer-
dinand of Portugal is still a favorite, and
if he could ho got to say “Yes,” would
be a “solution” even the Montpensierists
would probably support. One final effort is to
be made in that quarteiy ere thinking further
of the Duke of Genoa. Uniortunately, thenew
Portuguese Ambassador, Sonor Andrado de
Corbo, has not been very gracefully received
by the Spanish government, owing to the
fact of his namo not having beenfirst sub-
mitted to the Spanish Minister of State. He
was. said to have been a member of a Portu-
guese Cabinet who dealt hardly by some of
the Spanish Liberals who fled to Portugal to
escape the persecutions of tho late reign,
arid expelled them from the territory. Tins,
however, has been denied, and the report is
that the omission complained of has been
proved to the satisfaction of Prim and his
Ministry to have been mere forgetfulness, and
mutual explanations have been exchanged, to
the strengthening of the friendly feeling be-
tween the two nations.- Tho return of tho
Republican minority to the Cortes is spoken
of as probable, but possibly “the wish Is
father to the thought." There, is no truth in
the report that Castelar lias been threatened
with death hv his own party, and has fled
to Portugal. Ho has not been out of Madrid
•since the day he and his friends last
sat in the Cortes, when tho famous Suspension
bill was passed. Cubap affairs are again ex-
citing attention. I cannot learn anything
more of the report that the Captain General
had discovered a plotbetweeu the insurgents
of that island and therepublicans of Catalonia
and Andalusia,-by which the latter, bound
themselves to recognize the independence of
Cuba. if the , republic triumphed in'
Spain, in . return- for. countenance and
monetary aid from tho former. lam inclined
to regard it as one of those canards of
which about a dozen , a day are started in
Madrid. Tho government prints tell us that
General Caballero deßodas telegraphs the de-
clineof the insurrection, and reports that, day
by day,the troops and volunteers obtain rresli,
triumphs, so, day by day, public confidence is
restored, especially amongst the mercantile
classes. Ho considers the insurrection as
good as suppressed, and says the only use of
the troops being sent out will be to add to tbe
returning confidence, and to “ animate pub-
lic opinion.”

THE‘■TWESTY4SIXTH’' IN PARIS.

No Disturbances (n Paris—Success of Ns.

Soleon’s Preparations—Appearance of
[.Gagne.

[From Galiguanl.]
Those porsous who loqked for disturbances

in Faiis outlie 2(>£h ofOctober And themselves

OUR WHOLE COUNTRY.

most egregiously disappointed, os not the
slightest appearance ofan assemblage is to be
seen this afternoon in any. of the great
thoroughfares. The Place dc la Concorde
aud the vicinity of theLegislative Palace are
quite deserted; not an individual more than
on ordinary days being visible. The weather
Is magnificent, a warm sun shining
out brightly; but even that temptation has
not induced tbe population of the capital to
show themselves out of doors. We cannot
too earnestly congratulate them on their pru-
dent reserve. His Majesty, the Emperor, ac-
companied by General Flcury, about two
o’clock, proceeded by the promenade con-
ducting Irom the private gardens of the Tuile-
rics to the terrace facing the Place de
la Concorde, and walked up- and
downfor some time. Towards three o’clock
about ICO young men, followed by a do-tenopen cabs, went down the Hue de liivolifrom
the Eue St. Elorentin to the Tuileries, seem-
ingly expecting to be stopped and dispersed.
No notice, however, being taken of them, they
stopped for some time infront of the privategarden adjoining the palace and then disap-
peared. At 2 o’clock M. Gagne came to makeLis demonstration. He placed himself at the
foot of the Obelisk, and as soon as about ahundred persons had collected he pro-
nounced a speech, in which he declared
that the happiness of the countryconsisted in a complete reform of thopresent system, that all the State bodies oughtto be extirpated, and particularly the legisla-
tive chamber. He ended by vociferating,
“Down with the legislative body!” This
harangue was received with ironical applauseand laughter, some persons even throwing
him sous, as ifto a mountebank. A sergent-
de-ville then told him to move onl which he
did, leaving the money behind. He is an oldman, with white hair, andhaving the appear-
ance of being touched in thehead.

EX«LAXD.

Awful Accident In a Hine—Another
Colliery Explosion la England.

The London Daily Newssays : “ On Friday,
October 22, information reached Frome that
an explosion of fire-damp had taken place in
one of the Newbury pits. The pit is called
the Macintosh, and had only recently been
put in Working order, though it had been
opened five years ago. It is

’ one of two
worked at Newbury by the Westbury Iron
Company (Limited), the down-shaft Ming at
Newbury pit, and the up-shaft atthe Macin-
tosh. The depth of the latter pit is one hun-
dred and twenty lathoms, auu the average
seam of coal five feet six inches.

“The system of working pursued is the
eight hours’ shift, and at six o’clock the night
inen hadcome up and the day men weregoing’down. Athalfpast six thirteen men and boys
bad been letdown, and the remainder were
ready to follow. Tbe lamps were duly deliv-
ered by the lampman, all being locked. Ifi a
few seconds after the last batch had gone
down a loud rumbling noise, followed by a
shock as of an earthquake, was heard, and
those above ground were at once aware
that an explosion had taken place.
Very naturally ■ there was great
excitement, hut prompt steps were taken to
ascertain the extent ot the disaster, and if
possible rescue the unfortunate men. The
bailiff, Mr. Baker,descended the Newbury pit,
aud on entering the main level he found that'
thedoor which separated the pit had been des-
troyed, buthe was enabled to secure the frag-
ments, and by this means to restore the venti-
lation to the Macintosh pit, the draught, it
itshould be understood, being supplied by"an
engine into,the latterpit, while the outlet was
at Newbury.

“As soon as practicable there were plenty
of willing volunteers to descend the pit in
search of their unfortunate comrades. It was
some time ere any tidings reached the bank,
and as theshock had beenfelt for fully half a
mile around, a great crowd had assembled,
and a most agonizing scene ensued. The pit
gave employment to fifty-five persons, and
wives and children and mothers and fathers
tearfully awaited the result. When at last
the first body came up the anguish of the
scene was if possible increased- A-human
form remained, and that was about all.' The
features were scorched so asto bo almost un-
recognizable, and the clothes were burnt or
torn apart. Thus hour afterhourthe sad Work
went on, despair and hope alternating as the
cage brought up its living, or mangled, or
dead freight. The colliers of some of the
other pits in the district had by some means
become aware of the calamity, and at once
strnck work to become spectators of the
mournful work going on at Macintosh. It was
a quarterpast one o’clockwhen the last of the
unfortunates was brought up. In the mean-
while almost the entire medical staff of the
district had assembled, and the injured men
were carefuiiy tended and removed to their
homes, where two of them died, and we re-
gret to hear that only one is likely to survive.
The scene in the pit must have been most ap-
palling. The dead and wounded had been
blown up and down the pit, andtwo had gone
into a pool of water, whence they were fished
up by acrook.” ■

HOW THEY RECREATE.

The Cabinet at Leisure.
The Jenkins of the New York Herald is in

Washington. He furnishes ’ the following
highly important intelligence:

President Grant’s chief mode of recreating
while in Washington is a long walk early in
the morning and aride after (firmer, One day,
for instance, the President starts out from the
White House and walks towards the Capitol
along F street and back, and the next day, by
way of variety, takes his course along Penn-
sylvania avenuejtowards Geogetown. He may
he seen almost any morning enjoying this
pedestrian exercise. He walks along very
slowly, with one hand in his breeohes pocket
and the other eitherholding or thrown
behind his back. A strange little man is
Grant in his walks. He never looks to the
right or left, but straight before him, or to-
wards tbe ground, anu seems not to notice
any of tbe passers. His manner is altogether
that of a man wrapped up in his own thoughts
and unconscious 01 what is happening about
him. Many who know him pass President
Grant in tliese walks, blit very few venture to
join him.

BOUTWELL AS A BILLIAEMST.
Boutwell is a good deal of awalker also, but

his chief amusement is of another kind. The
financial head of the country is an enthusiastic
billiardlst. To him the cue and halls are a
perfect delight. After a busy day spent in
close attention to the dry work of his depart-
ment, the elegant Governor, who, by tho
way, is growing in his manner very like unto
Charles Sumner, ropairs to a seloct billiard
saloon on Pennsylvania avenue, and there
spendsjtwo or threehours malting his caroms. 1Boutwell is not a professor of the. scientific -game, but he is. a very fair player and im-
proves apace. He has a cue or his own,which
ho brings with him to the billiardsaloon and
carries noble with him when he finishes play-
ing. George S. may he seen issuing from tho
saloon sometimes as late as midnight.

THE OTHER MINISTERS.
. Fish scarcely is overseen in the role of a pe-
destrian on the streets. He rides to and from
the State Department in a stylish little-coups,
and after official hours generally passes nis
time at home in entortaining select parties at
dinner.

Belknap and Robeson are great walkisfe.
The former is a splendid looking gentleman,
tho very picture of good health, with fine,
clear, dark eves, ruady complexion, and a
well-put-togeuier frame. He is not, as for-
merly described in some of the newspapers,“a
big, red-whiskered and red-faced fellow from
lowa." To sum Belknap up in that style would
he doing him great injustice. He lias (juice
an intellectual faco, and carries about him a
self-reliant, independent air, that stamps him
as a man of decided character. He lias made
a very good impression here already, and liis
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friends predict he will jprovO one of the
strongestmom hersof the Cabinet, ::

Eobeson is popular, here also; He has a
pleasant wqyabout him, and ought to. take.
He likesgood dinners andgfves them.

Cox. and Hoarare vorjr reserved and quiet
gentlemen. • Hoar might aesmto some a little-
bit sour,which otherssay Isonly his way, and
not at all a part of his disposition. ,

KOBE AMIJT THE BORHOSB.
The Expulsion or tlnvEditors—Whot Is

Thongbt _of Honest Differences of
Opinion in “JMon.’* •
(Oorreepooiirnce of the Chicago 1 Evaribij}, Journal. 1 1
Salt Lakb, Utah; Bundky, Oct. M. im-

Thcre is,a rumpus inthe “Camp of Israel,”
and the “Saints 1’ are troubled. But it bodes
wellfor the dawningfreedom of thought arid
of conscience among this deluded and fanati-
calpeople. The editors and proprietors of the
Utah SUtgazihe have just been excommunicated;
from the “Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Day Saints,” for attempted free expression of
thought on purely secular matters. The
“Saints” are directed by Brigham Young “not
to patronize or read the saia magazine. Now
the “head and front of the offending” of said
editors is this, aud nothing more, to wit: 1The Church authority—which is Brigham
Young, “theProphet, Seer arid Bevelator”—
has always discouraged the opening, aud de-
veloping of the mineral resources of Utah
Territory, and has thus signified hissovereign
will to his obedient; Saints. Tho editorsof the
magazine have taken a different view, and
have dared to advocate the development of
the mineral wealth. The same Church au-
thority, in. the plentitnde of his benevolence,
insists upon the reduction of the price of la-
bor in this Territory. The editors of the mag-
azine have dared to express a different
opinion. 'Whereupon the “Prophet” in filled
with wrath that any of his subjects should
presume to havean opinion adverse to his,
not only upon Church matters, hut on matters
wholly temporal.

On the 23d iust: these editors werearraigned
before the “ High Council ’’ for apostacy, and
heresy, and were tried and expelled from the
“Church of Jesus Christ ofLatterDay Saints.”

He who du-iresto see ail absolute slavery of.
soul and body, fully equal to thatof ' the dark
ages under tne reign of the most beastly of
Popes, let him come to “ Zion.” A few inci-
dents ot the trial of those editors before tho
“High Coutiril” will give some idea of the
tyranny and blasphemy of this “High Coun-
cil” under thedictation ofthe “Prophet.” After
the charge of apostacy had been preferred by
Elder George’Q. Cannon, on the ground of
articles in themagazine containing views on
financial questions differing With those of
Brigham \ oung, as well as on account of an
expressed belief that members of the Church
had riot only a right to think but to express
their ideas on such subjects, the question was
pnt by the editors to Elder Cannon, one of
tho Council, whether itwas apostacy to differ
honestly with Brigham Young? To which
herepliedlt is apostacy to differ honestly
with Brigliam Young. A man iriay be-honest
even in hell.”

D. H. "Wells, also one of the Council, said,
in relation to the above question, “You might
as well ask the question whether a man had a
right to dificr honestly with the Almighty?”

Eli B Kelsey, one of the Council, was in-
stantly cut offfrom the Church simply for
voting agaiast the expulsion of the editors.
Now, to understand thefull force, in,this com-
munity, of an expulsion from the Church,and
the effect of the. order to the “Saints” . not to
patronize or to read the proscribedmagazine,
yon must know that this people have been
taught to believe, and do believe, that Brig-
ham Young isthe vicegerent of God on earth,
and is infallible in aU temporal as well as
spiritual things.

These editors feel themselves in .danger of
personal violence,and even assassination, by
the pious and fanatical “ Saints,” for to take
their lives would not be shedding “ innocent
blood,” according to Mormonism. Thejpro-
sotption of the Utah Magazine will hestrictly
observed by ninety-nine in every hundred of
the “ Saints,” and henceit willprobably utterly
ruin the proprietors financially. While we
Gentiles rejoice at the little spasmodic ef-
forts of those editors for free thought,
yet we have not much sympathy for them, for
they still believe in Mormonism—in the-di--
vinity of Joseph Smith’s bible. and polygamy,
and advocate them in their magazine. One of
them has four so-called wives, and hence
is in the meshes of the “ whoredom of
Babylon.”

It fs to he hoped that the strong arm of the
Government will, this winter, do something'
to suppress this “twin relic of barbarism,” ana
tree thisignorant andstupid peoplefrom their
manacles. '

DISASTERS.
FIRE IN HARRISBURG.

Loss About $5,000.
The Harrisburg Telegraph of Saturday sayß:
A little after 10 o’clock on Friday , night

sparks of fire were discovered issuing from
the back building of the residence of Mr. T.
Jeflerson Harris, in a row of frame buildings
on Paxton street, near Front, and the flames
weresoon communicated to the main build-
ing, and as the timber was very dry, the whole
row of three houses were "enveloped, and
burned quite rapidly. Tho houses of Mrs.
Mary "Worley and William Worley, adjoin,
ing, soon took fire, and the attic and aportion
of the second floor were considerably burned.

Mr. Jacob Long occupied the corner house,
and removed most of his household goods, but
theywere considerably damaged. The next
house was occupied by two families. They
saved hut littleof their effects, as they did not
commence removing theirgoods until the lire
had progressed sofar as to render itimpossible
for them to save theirproperty.

This row of houses was owned by Mr. Har-
ris, and was almost entirely destroyed. They
were so much damaged by the fire that they
will have to he torn down. The tenants of
Mr. Harris were all poor persons who can Illy
afford to lose tlieirproperty. There was no in-
surance on the row or its contents, and the
total loss will reach $3,000.

The nile.

Great InuhlntionThis Year.
The yearly inundation of the Nile has been

oven greater than usual tbis year. Tho Lon-
donHews says: .

“The Nile mud has fertilized tho Desort
sands and drawn a belt .of garden ground all
downthe long course of the river,, and the'
Desert air Has .made tho atmosphere the
brightest and most salubrious in the world.
But the Struggle ’ between Nile and Desert,
sand and mud, drought and flood, has gone
on with varied fortunes. Year by year the
one anxiety of the Egyptian people, whether
under a Pharaoh or a Khedive, has. been
the rise of the Nile. When it falls short tho
Desert gains upon them, and famine stares
them in the face; when it rises above its nor-
mal flood it sweeps .away their villages and
drowns the fields itshoulafertilize. This year
has been a year of excess. The river has risen
to an unusnal height, and flooded the cotton
fields. Hitherto an excess of water has been
asmaller calamity than a, deficiency; flaw tho
new cotton culture has made an excess pro-
bably as much dreaded as a failure. By the.
last advices, however, we hear, that the
waters are subsiding, and thatthe cotton crop,
which has not yet sustained any fatal damage,
will probably be saved.

. —The people of Abyssinia are so well aware
ofthe great loss which thoircountry has - suf-
fered by the death otThoodorus.that they have
begun to venerate him as : a saint. The Ger-
man missionaries in Abyssinia report that
thousands of pilgrims, visit his grave, where a
number of miracles are said to have occurred.

—Running ice has alreadyiumaded navigO'
tiuu on th?. upiier Misststippv.

‘‘

• :'.V

—At the Arch Street Theatre }ast week,'
Boucieaulfß rehash drama,‘“•Lost at Sea, at-
tracted full houses. It.is - full, of sensational
effects, which are produced-in the most skil-
ful manner by Mrs, Drew, and so please the
crowd. Of course the triumph is fpr the scene
painter and the carpenter. The dramatist dol

serves none of it, and the veryexcellent com-pany is deprived of any chance to display its
powers. Mrs. Drew has with her .several ac-
tors who are hardly Surpassed in their profes-
sion, but they might as well be jointed; dolls,
when they areset to work upon Formosa and
Lost at .Seer. Take -away the mechanical e&
fects, and extinguish-the red lights, and Mrs-
Siddons herselfcouldfiothave made the lat-
ter drama effective. But as . the carpenter
work and the lights are rill there, the play has
some attractions for those who delightin such
things, and itwill be repeated every evening
this week with a matinee on Saturday.

—Miss Lucille Westeni’sliumldengagement
continues at the Walnut. East I/yrne will be
presented every night next week, and there
will, of course, bethe customary sobbing >at
each representation. Miss Western is a good
woman to have around- intime of drought. If
she had only been here lastsummer,she might
have played “Lady Isabel” to immense crowds
in Fairmount Fark. Witha single perform-
ance she would havo compelled , her audience
to weep twelve inches of water over tne dam.
Edwin Forrest is announced for Monday eve-
ning next.

—Miss Ktjene has preparedfor the Chestnut
Street Theatre, to-night, “a dramatic sensa-'
tion.” with the slang name of Bogus— aboutas
unpleasant a title tor anything as can well be
imagined. As far as we can perceive this
play treats of the operations of Jim Fisk, -

Commodore Vanderbilt arido Daniel Drew.
A piece with three villains“in it ought cer-
tainly to be interesting.

—At the Ainerican Theatre, this evening, a
miscellaneous entertainment will. be offered.
The Zanfretta troupe—acrobats of amazing
skill—will appear In some of their most won-
derful feats, and there will be ballets, panto-
mimes, negro - delineations and variety per-
formances.

—Duprez & Benedict’s Seventh StreetOpera
House lias been crowded every night since its
opening. The company is one of the best in
existence, and as a first-rate bill, full of novel-
ties, will be presented every night this week,
the audiences ought to be as large as ever.

—The Eleventh Street Opera House will be
open this evening with a minstrel entertain-
ment.

—Herrmarin, the great magician,will appear
at the Academy of Music every- night this
week. He will present each evening a new
programme, containing tricks never before
performed in this city. Among the most
startling of his feats his second sight per-
formances may be mentioned. This will be
the' last opportunity to witness the marvelous
legerdemain of this magician, for.he will re-
tire from the stage at the close of his present
engagement.

—On Thursday, Friday and Saturday even-
ings Theodore Thomas, of NewYork, willgive
orchestral concerts in Concert Hall. His or-
chestra will be composed ef forty-two first-
class performers.

The sale of seats will begin to-morrow
morning at Trumpler’s musicstore. The fol-
lowing programme has beenprepared for the
first evening:
Overture—“Tannlinueer”. Wagner,
Allegretto—“Bth Symphony”.. Beethoven.
“li’lnvitatlona la Danse” Weber.

.'

" (Instrumentation by Hoctor Berio!/..)
Solofor Trombone—“The StigelU.

ME. Jj. LEETSOH.
“Trffium«rer”...... Schumann.
Fantanie—“ MidsummerNight’s Dream”-.

Mcndolssobn.
Overture—“William Tell”. - Rossini.
Waltz—“On the Beautiful Blue Danube” Strauss.
Serenadefor Flute and French Horn.

MESSRS. WIENER AND. SCHMITZ
Polka Mazurka—“Lob der Frauen”. ( strati ea
Polka Bchnell-“Jocua” (

..

Btrauss.

Fackeltanz,No. l,in 8~. Meyerbeer,
—Upon Friday and Saturday evenings the

Franko children, five infant prodigies, will
give concerts in the Assembly Buildings.
Sdadaine Henrietta Behrens will participate.

—On Monday night next Gran’s German
Opera Company will begin an engagement
at the Academy of Music. Mesdames Frede-
rici, Johannsen -and Rotter, and Messrs. Ha-'
belmann, Bimmer, Formeß and otherswill ap-
pear. The repertoire contains some of the
noblest operas in existence. The sale of
tickets wifi begin at Tmmpler’s music store
on Wednesday morning.

—The Carlotta Patti matinee, at the Acad-
emy of Music, on Saturday,was well attended,
considering the extravagant price of tickets.
There was nothing very new in the perform-
ance that was agreeable. Miss Patti sang in
her customary skilful style, but the other vo-
calists .did not give much pleasure. Mr. Rit-
ter’s piano-playing was, however, remarkably
line. His instrument was one of the latest
made by Steinway & Sons, of New York. In
richness and volume of tone, it is hard to im-
agine a finer piano-forte. In the most delicate
as well as the loudest passages, it was equally
worthy of admiration. Mr.Ritter is certainly
a very superior artist; but he seemed to be
inspiredby thesingular beauty of the instru-
ment he had to play on. Those desiring to
have a nearer view of it, can doso by calling
at the ware-rooms of Messrs. BJasius Brothers,
1003 Chestnut street, where all the varieties of
Steinway pianos are to be found.

—During the winter a series of “English
Parlor Operas” will be given at the.Amateurs’
Drawing Room, Seventeenth street, abovo
Chestnut, by a company composed of the fol-
lowing persons:—Mad. Josephine Sehimpf,
•soprano; Miss E. Poole, contralto; Mr. G. F.
Bishop, tenor; Mr. W. W. Gilchrist, baritone;
Mr. H. R. Bamhurst, bassa; Mr. Thomas
A’Becket, Jr., conductor. The repertoire in-
cludes Mendelssohn’s operotta, The Hon and
stranger, Eichberg’s Doctor of Alcantara and
The Two Cadis and Sullivan’s Conirabandista.
Mr. Rudolph Hennig, and Mr. William Stoll,
Jr., will assist with violoncello and violin.
The first performance will be given on the
evening of November 11th. Subscriptions for
the series of six operas will be received at
Boner’s .pausic store ; price five dollars.

Bailly’s Equestrian Statueof Itrant.
We read' lii the Washington Star: "The

committee having in charge the erection of the-
equestrian statue of General Grant have ob-
tained a sufficient amount of subscription to
warrant them in going on with the work, and
have directed the sculptor, J. A. Ballly, to pro-
ceed with the casting. The statue wifi be ;of
bronze,cast from cannon captured by Goueral
Grant. It is to beof colossal size, the pedestal
to be a single block of granite. Itrwill be
erected on the terrace now being prepared on
the south front of theTreasury Building, 'The
full height of the statue will he about twenty-
five feet, exclusive of the pedestal. The total \
cost, including the pedestal, will be about '
-8B5;00®r- Mr. Mnllett, the supervising; archi-
tectof theTreasuryDepartment, will.hnvo the
south front of the Treasury ready for the
statue by the Ist of January next.

' —Here-is Punch’s tribute to. tho late Earl
Derby:

,
,

,
, ■Withdrawing slow from those he- loved so

well,
Autumn’spale morning saw him pass away:
leave thembeside theirsacred dead to pray,
Unmarked of strangors. Calmer memories
: tell -

.

How nobly Stanley lived, ho braver name
Glows'in the goldenroll, of all his sires,
Or alltheir peers. His was the heartthat fires
The eloquent tongue, and his the eye whose

aim
Alone, half quelled, bis foe, He struckfor

Power :
.

(And power in England is a boro’s prize-),,
Yet he could throw it from him. Those whose

- eyes . .

See not for tears, remember m this hour
That he was oft from Homer’s page beguiled
To frame some “wonder for a happy child.”

! X'
*
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, f Frinn tho Compfe'e Poetical Works of J<uws i{WH9F>k> '

Lowell,diamond edition, just published lirFioldfelM-vtgood AC'o.i ...

. .
"

, .The JKlner. i‘:!r V ' ’
' Down 'mid the tangled roots of tilings ■Thatcoil about tne central bro, -

.:

I seek fortliat wjiich givetbsfiue* .. •
To stoop, not soar, to iny desire. t: . i ,:

.Sometimes I hear,'aa’t were asigh,
The sea’s deep ycaiffling tar above;. .

; “HioU hast the secret'not,"l cry, . .. -.if ' .
“In deeper, deeps is hidmy LoVe.” l -

; • 1 / '. jss
. They think I burrow from the sua, . -

In darkness, all alone, and weak; , -*V
• Such loss ■were gain if,He werewon, ■For'tis the snn’s ownSuu Iseok. ,'rj i 9i
>- ....

~, „y't'W
! “ The earth,” theymurmur, *is the toaafct ’ ■<

*

Thatvainly sought hislife to prison.; ,
Why grovel longer in the gloom? ,

*«

,He is not here: he hath arisen.”' t. <?

r-- y ■ ■■ \ *4*.' *<

i More lifei'or me where he hath lain . r
. Hidden while ye helieyed him dead,* V ; .j Than in cathedrals cold and vain, < :■>; f .

Built on loose sands of It is said. iy-'yi-.

My search is for the livinggold;»
Him Idesire who dwells recluse,

And hothis image worn and old,
Bay-servant ofour sordiduse.

If him I find not, yet I find ■The ancient joy of cell and church, •
The glimpse, the surety undefined.

The unquenched ardor of the searolg.

Bappior to chase, a'flying, goal . .w.V.v
Than to sit counting laurelled gaipsj'^

To guess the Soul within'the soul. ’
Than to be lord of what r emains. -

, Hide still, beat Good, in subtile -wise, . \
Beyond my nature’s utmost scope,

Be ever absent from mine eyes .rr«v
To betwice present in my hope!

—The net profits of Formosa toauthorand ■manager, in London, are setat £10,000.,
—Balfe’s Rose of Castile is the latest’opera .

produced at theLondon Crystal Palace.
—The Grampian Hills have already , hem

white with snow, and the frugal strains' pre-
dict a hard winter.

—A Londonpaper pronounces “incredible”
the statement that a telegraphic message' can
be read by the sound of the instrument. ■■

-Forty-three babies a week are advertised
for adoption in the leading English newspa-
pers. /"■'■-v

—A Virginia calf is given to turkey-eating,
and even'before Thanksgiving has made way
with thirteen of this breed of poultry,. 'l }.

—When a clergyman kills his wife“in"Clu-
cago the papers there call it "Ministerial •
Uxoricide, which is.enough of itself ,'topro-,
voke any man to kill the author. "1 ‘

—An organ blower is advertised for in « .
Liverpool paper. It is stated that he must be
a powerful, pious man, and able- to blow fu-
gues at sight!

—Schumann’s Paradise mid the Peri is to be
brought out soon at the Italian Opera House-
in Paris, with an augmented chorus and or-
ehestra. '■ ■ 1 : ■ • ■ \

—TheLondon .Star recently discussed the
necessity of adopting some severe penalty
against the English practice of wife-beatingme,
willput astop to it.

—Noses are more valuable than lives in
Memphis. A man who broke,his by failing-
into an open sewer demands §lO,OOO from tho
city for the injury.

—The agent of the fat woman and .of her
skeleton husband lately ran away with theirmoney in Indiana, hut was overtaken and
obliged to give up thefunds.

—Themilitary in Texas recently attendedrv
wedding without an invitation, shot.one
young woman, bombarded. the house and
carried off the groom. He wasn’t the man
they were looking for, but hedid as well..

—Balfe isunexpectedly becoming quite tha
rage in Paris, where his music has been un-
known till lately. La Dohqnieime (The Bohe-
mian Girl) is to be produced at the Theatr®
Dyrique.

—Berve, the composer, isindlgnant against
the London managers because they refused,
him the poor courtesy of a free admission t®
their theatres when they were playing his.
operas.

, —M. tit. Beuve was never engaged in but
one duel. On that occasion it rained,' and the
great critic insisted upon hoisting an um-
brella, averringthat while ho hadnonobjection,
to he killed, he would not permit himself t®
get wet. Four shots were exchanged,'hut
nobody waslmrt.

—Dr. Dosey was ill;and his friend, tho.lte.v,
Peter Quick, applied to. the patron ,for the
next presentation; hut the doctorrecovered,
and upbraided the Rev. Peter for . such *»

'

brench of friendship, saying, “ Yqu looked .for,
my death.” “No, no, doctor,” said Peter, “yqd
quite mistake; it was your living I looked
lor.”

—This singular epitaph in St. Philip’s
Churchyard, Birmingham, England, is very
often copied by visitors, especially those from '
the United States:

To the memoryof-James Barker, wliQ died
January 22d,1781, aged 30 years.
“ O, cruel death, how could yon.be so unkind,
To take him before and leave me behind? ■You should have taken both of us if either,
Which would have been more pleasing jo th®

survivor.”
—The New York Post says: The number of

female violinists seems to bn increasing.. In,
this country Camille TJrsO,, Matilda Toedt,
Josefina Filomeno, and the Flanko gills are
best known. In Italy the F“erni Sisters were’
very popular till they went on the operatic
stage. In England Madame Norman-Neruda
is attracting inuoh attention; and now we
hear that two Irish sisters by the name of
Hamilton have lately played at the Gewand-
liaus concerts at Leipsic. .

’

—Two English sailors who have been so-
journing at the Seamen’s Home, Cleveland,
for several.days past, talking and associating*
with each other, nave accidentally discovered
that they are brothers. For eighteen years
they have been wanderers, and suoh-hav®
been the effects of time and rugged: life thab<
the well-remembered. features of youth, ajret,
changed, and, but for the mention of.- some’
amiiiar term, or the narration of somev

particular circumstance, they- might have
bunked together for, years and not known of~

: theirrelationship. ’ •t . 1 ■
—Samuel Jessup died in Lincolnshire bi ■1817. Intwenty-one years, froml7SU.tO. 1816,

he had taken 226,5)34 pills, which is atthe rat®
of 10,806pills avear, or twenty-nine pills a,
day. For thelast threeyears preceding 1515,...
he took pills at therate of seventy-eight aday,-
und in the year .1814 he swallowcw not less
than'Sl,ss)o. In addition he took -4f>,OGO
tics of mixture, andjuleps and electuaries, ex- •

tending altogether to fifty-five fllosely written
columns of an apothecary’s MB. He lived to *

be sixty-five years of age, and’ the trusty and’
worthyapothecary who supplied him with all.
these delicacies, was obliged to nne his stingy
customer for a smallbalance due him.

—A new way for making fabrics imper-
meable to water isannounced intheEuropean
journals, the operation being simple, hut re-
quiring care to preserve the material from in- ■;
jury duringits cofitimmnee. Thev <il6tt* is first' .
submitted to the action of Hioderately strong ' ■ \sulphuric acid, thetimo of such,action vary- '
ipg with the nature of- theiabrio,. but,never' Iexceeding two minutes. -’A thorough washing;
follows, and when dried thOinaterMisreadf’ **
for use. The action of the acld istodeooea-,
pose the wool or cotton fibres, into a giutin- f
ous materia], the gum filling upthe spaoes nv r,-
tween threads, and thereby preventing tit* >.
passage of water.


